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ARE YOU READY? Deadline for FATCA and CRS
Reporting to the MRA: 31 July 2019
Reporting information on Financial Accounts to the
Mauritius Revenue Authority (MRA) for FATCA and
CRS purposes must be submitted in “XML” format
by 31 July 2019. Similar to last year, NIL reporting
will also be required under FATCA and only a NIL
report notification under CRS. This can be
challenging without an automated solution.
We have the quick solution for you to cut the cost of
FATCA and CRS reporting: the KPMG AEOI
reporting tool.
The KPMG AEOI reporting tool is a global reporting
technology tool that converts client data into “XML”
format. KPMG is offering this as a managed service
i.e. pay per report conversion.

Why KPMG AEOI reporting tool?
— Fast Process
— Validation of Client Data
— Strict Client Confidentiality
— Tried and Tested
— IT Secure
Kindly refer to our AEoI flyer annexed to this flyer at
this link for more details.
Please feel free to contact us at mufmfatca@kpmg.com if you have any queries.

For bulk conversion in XML format, KPMG can also
provide you with KPMG AEOI reporting tool as a
licenced service, such that you can convert excel
sheets into XML format at your end.
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